Mary art and statues around St. Mary’s-Stony Hill
There are many statues and works of art depicting Mary, our mother and patroness of St. Mary’s-Stony Hill Parish, located throughout our grounds. There are some in the church, some outside, and even more in the Parish Center.

How many do you recognize?
The Holy Family in the grotto at the entrance to our parish.
Our Fatima Garden
Mary, Queen of Heaven
Mary at the foot of the cross
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Our Mary Chapel and Mary crowned at this year’s May Crowning
The Holy Family greets everyone who comes in the downstairs door in the Parish Center.
Our Lady Undoer of Knots
Thanks for watching....
Now it’s time for you to go on a Mary’s Flowers Scavenger Hunt.

Details on our website under Faith, K-5 Grade Religious, Mary’s Flowers Scavenger Hunt.